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You'll be de-

lighted with the re-

sults
-

of Calumet Baking
Powder. No disappoints-

no flat heavy , soggy biscuits ,
-

cake , or pastry.

Just the lightest , daintiest , most
Uniformly raised and most deli-

cious food you ever ate.

Received highest reward World's
Pure Food Exposition ,

Chicago. 1901'' . ' -
A Good Job.

Jacob H. Schiff , at a dinner .on the
p , yacht Ramona , condemned a concern

that had gone up.
t , "Straight business methods are the

only ones ," he said. "There is a moral/r
I in the receiver story.

, "A man , you know , said one day to
a little boy :

" 'Well , Tommy: , what are you go
ing to be when you grow up ? '

" 'A receiver , sir , ' Tommy answered
promptly. "Ever since pa's been a re

I ceiver we've had champagne for din.
ner and two automobiles. ' "

, Telephonic Reply.
The elderly stranger , by invitation

of the superintendent , was addressing-
the Sunday school.

"How many can tell me , " he asked ,

i ' :\ "which is the longest chapter in the

" Bible ?"

\ Many hands went up.\ , "This little boy may answer ," he

II said , pointing his finger at an urchin-
in one of the seats near the front.
"Which is the longest chapter in the
Bible ?"

"Psalm double one nine ! " shouted
Tommy Tucker.

It is a shame for people who have
\ in their lives a consciousness of love

and character and courage , to fftll in-
to the wasteful folly of unhappiness-
about

t

the unimportant.-Margaret De.
land.

Consulting the Playwright.-
"My

.

star can wiggle his ears and
whistle through his teeth. "

"Urn. "
: "Now , can you build me a first-class
: comedy around that ?"

. : ,
, .

, . The average married man kicks be
cause his wife worries because he

T/

-S t . doesn't get home right on time , but
suppose she didn't care whether he

\ ever came or not ?
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" HAT'S-

Yoil Heali Worth?
You start sickness by mistreating nature
and it generally sliov/s first in the bowels

t
. and liver. A xoc box (week's treatmen1'-

of
"

CASCARETS will help nature hei ,
t you. They will do more-using them

regularly as you! need them-than any
! i medicine on Earth. Get a box today ;

take , a .CASCARET tonight. Better in
.
.

the morning. It's the result that makes
millions take them. 881

. ; t : . CASCA.RE :,S ioc n. box .for ,:i tvcelr'e
treatment nil dnicpist.M. Bijrge teller
in the world. Million boxcb: a mouth.
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FOR WINTER HATS

FEATHERS OF ALL SORTS ARE TO
BE ADORNMENT. '

Last Word as to Millinery for the
Coming Season Has Been Said-

Profusion of Strange and
Beautiful Things.-

No

.

work has been too intricate or
painstaking for the maker of fancy
feathers for the coming winter season.
Women will certainly be a feathered
throng so far as their millinery is
concerned , for the stores are deluged
with wings , bands , pompons , sprays
and even ostrich plumes with new
and strange markings or branched
with airy aigrettes.-

One
.

wonders where all the ideas
came from and it is certain that an

. .

: !'r"
army of people must have been long
busy, fashioning these new and
strange and beautiful feather decora-
tions.

Smart , to the last degree , is the
pompon ( military style ) of Spanish
coque , such as the Italian army offi-
cers wear on their hats. Miladi has
borrowed this crisp , dignified decora-
tion for her turban of fur or velvet.
The coque feather is an expensive lux-
ury , but it is elegant and never out of
style.

There are innumerable made wings-
In which each separate feather is
sewed to a foundation. They are
single and in pairs , and many mem-
bers of the world of birds who are
natural enemies , are represented in
these creations. They lie down in
'piece" together as the facetious ex
press it.-

Among
.

the airiest are the new
mountings of ostrich into sprays or
aigrettes. They will form a substitute-
for the aigrette which is forbidden in
some states and which one may not
wear with a perfectly easy conscience.-
The

.

made fancy feathers are nearly-
all the result of intelligent designing ,

with feathers of domestic or other edi-
ble fowls , and their manufacture gives
work to thousands of families. No
one need have scruples against wear-
ing them , or against the ostrich plume-
or fancy ostrich feathers.

The pieces pictured , and others like
them , make the work of the home-
milliner easy. Given a good , graceful
shape and one of these feathers , the
trimming problem solves itself.

VOGUE FOR BLACK VELVET-

Use of the Supple Material for Gar-
ments of All Kinds Has Now

Become General.

The vogue for black velvet reached-
its height when some Paris designers
allied it with English eyelet embroid-
ery.

-
. People gasped , stared and then-

as quickly: as possible went and did
likewise. It is not surprising to see
how general the use of this' ' supple
material-for .it must be supple-is. .

It edges the filmy materials of eve
ning gowns. A broad band of velvet-
is used at the hem or to gather in
the fullness of a tunic. This note is
repeated on the sleeves that might
suggest too little strength of weave-
to sustain the weight , but it can be
done with safety and undeniable ef-

fect.Black
velvet with lace is another

combination that is charming. Span-
iish! ' lace , in white , black or colors , is
relieved by strips and panels of vel
vet that gives a rich body to any
filmy gown and affords contrast in
textures.-

As
.

rosettes , girdles or pipings the
use of black velvet is without limit.
The color itself serves to bind togeth-
er

-

two contrasting shades into a
veritable harmony. Again , it gives a
HUP of contrast between two tones of t

one color! Ithus strengthening a
schpmp and emphasizing lines.

Sashes are a dominant note this:
I. season. Of black velvet , fringed with

heavy silk or allied in unexpected-
ways: with chiffon or tulle , a sash will
add distinction to the simplest frock.
The sensible way is to make it ad
justable, for the friendly black} can b *

I'
,

.

' taken'' ((ronf one frock and used on an
other gctV7'vith ' great effec.t-

Hlack velvet hats for afternoon: and

.
evening! arc undoubtedly I :: the fere-

..

"niost'raniis. ThM" ; are jL > ov. n.ini so.m-
eadvanted

.
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there are contrasting under surface-
of bright satin.

For evening gowns the black velvet
models bid fair to carry the laurels.
They are combined with gold on silver
embroidery or with wonderful beaded
plastrons that reflect the colors of the
rainbow.

When you discover the magnificent
evening wraps of black velvet that
are friendly in that they will grace
any colored costume , then , indeed , the
full significance of beauty will burst
upon you. These can be lined with
metallic tulle under chiffon ; they can
be lined with soft hand-painted satin
or brocaded silk , and are so lovely-

on the inner surface that many own-
ers will be tempted to turn them in
side out for a change. ,

But remember that black velvet is
the fabric for this autumn and win.
ter !

VALUE OF THE CRASH APRON

Smart Garment Especially Adapted for
the Girl Who Is Fond of

' Fancy Work.

Infinitely practical looking and
therefore certain to be of comfort to
the average fancy worker , are the
cretonne headrests in flowered and
Dutch paterns , which need merely to
be braid outlined , or the French linen
block print table and pillow covers ,

which come in cretonne patterns and
require only to be braid and fringe
finished.-

To
.

keep these "unspotted" from the
world while in the course of their put-
ting together , some young women are
making for themselves white and blue
crash aprons furnished with four deep
pockets formed by simply turning up
the lower edge to the required depth
and edging It with wide braid.

Into such pockets may be placed the
materials for teacloths to be bordered
with the lace crochet , of which there
are are many beautiful patterns , in-
cluding a rose design not unlike that
seen in genuine Irish crochet.

Cluny machine made laces are used-
to trim scarfs , tablecloths , luncheon
oloths , buffet covers and doilies , while
for those women who fancy the quaint
rather than the novel are linen illus-
trating household replenishings with
Kate Greenway stories in colors haiv
monizing one with another.

SERGE DRESS
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White serge made up in this style-
Is very useful. The skirt is the favor
ite pleated style ; the little overbod-
ice

-

, which can be worn with separate
slips , is prettily braided with white
Russia braid.

Hat of mauve straw , turned up both
front and back , and trimmed with
wide mauve ribbon and .small pink
roses. Material required , 6 yards 46
inches wide.-

A

.

Trimming Revival.
The ribbon lacing of a decade age

is being much revived. This is much
used on simple house gowns , tea
gowns of negligees. The buttonholes-
may be cut in the material and work-
ed with heavy buttonhole twist to
match or if broad ribbon is used the
openings can be bound in bias silk or
velvet. These are newer than crochet
rings covered with heavy: twist or rope
silk to match the costume.-

A
.

soft , pliable ribbon is used , much
wider than the buttonhole , so It falls

;

into folds. The ends are draw to a
point with a gold or silver' tassel

'
01

," "or } ment. .t .

Braided Rugs.
Braided rugs , round and oval , it

blues , whites and blacks , with a faint
weaving of ruse or soft red , are to be
used in front of bedroom fireplaces
this winter. College people will de
light in the rugs designed especially
for- them. They are made up in the
dn'ferent college combinations of col:
ors andd any special insignia or year
\
Lwun " bwoten in to order. These rugs
are not x1JelsiY
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WHY NEW ORLEANSC-

ITY IS LOGICAL POINT FOR
WORLD'S PANAMA EXPOSITION.-

Its

.

Geographical Position and Many
Other Considerations Mark It as

Mcst Suitable Spot for Dedi-
cation of Great Work.

Public sentiment has decided that
the completion of the Panama Canal
in 1915 shall be celebrated with a
great International Exposition in
which all the nations of the world
may participate ; and the question of
where this Exposition is to be held
will be settled by Congress at its ap
proaching session.

New Orleans and San Francisco-
are contesting for the honor of hold-
ing this Exposition , and both cities
have guaranteed immense sums of
money as an evidence of their ability-
to finance so great an enterprise.-

An
.

Exposition worthy of the term
"World's Fair ," such as New Orleans
proposes to build , will be a great ed
ucational movement. Its success as
such , however , will depend entirely
upon' the percentage of our popula-
tion who can secure its educational
advantages , this in turn , depends up-
on its location , as the time in travel-
ing to and from the Exposition , and
the cost in railroad and Pullman
fares , are the most important factors.

Considering these matters , New
Orleans' claims to being the "Logi-
cal

-
Point" for this Panama Exposi-

tion , seem to be fully substantiated-
by the following facts-

New Orleans is 500 miles from the
center of population in the United
States. San Francisco is 2,500 miles
distant therefrom. ,

Within a radius of 500 miles from
New Orleans there are 17,500,900
people. Within the same radius from
San Francisco there are only 2000000.

Within a radius of 1,000 miles from
New Orleans , there are 65000000.
Within the same radius from San
Francisco there are only 0,000,000-

.At
.

an average of 900 miles from
New Orleans , there are 70 of our
principal cities with a combined
population of 20000000. Averaging
900 miles from San Francisco there
are only 8 large cities , with a com-
bined population of just 1,000,000-
.The

.

average distant of all these
cities to New Orleans is 792 miles-
to San Francisco 2,407 miles.

Over 75 per cent. of the people of
the United States could go to an
Exposition there at an average ex-
pense for railroad fare of 12.50 , as
against an average ofx 37.50 to the
Pacific Coast ; and for several mil-
lions of our people , the Pullman
fare and Dining Car expenses alone ,

for a trip to San Francisco , would
amount to more than all their trans-
portation expenses for a trip to New
Orleans.

This is an important public ques-
tion to be settled by Congress at the
session which convenes in December.

Many of our readers will wish to
visit this World's Panama Exposi-
tion , and if held in New Orleans a
great many more could spare the
time and money for the trip than
could go to San Francisco. There-
fore , we urge our readers to write to
the two senators from this State and
the congressman from this district ,

requesting them to support New Or-
leans in the contest.

Trouble in the Troupe.
"They've had a frightful time in the

Ko. 5 Tom Company. Hear about it ? "

"Nope. "
"Busted an' walkin' back. That's

right. Went to smash on the Vin-
cennes circuit. Utility feller they
picked up at Sawville got mad 'cause-
he was doubled as Marks an' a blood-
hound , an' sawed the legs off the lad-
der , an Eva fell out o' heaven an'
landed on Papa St. Clair , an' Simon
Legree landed on Unc' Tom , an' the
real dog bit a hole in Aunt Ophelia ,

an' there was merry hades to pay un
til the local manager called the patrol
wagon and had the whole bunch
dragged up the pike and dumped in
the w'oods. An' the worst of it was
there was a record house with nine-
teen good dollars in the box! "

Experience Teaches.
"Sure , and Oi t'inlc} it pays to be

honest , afther all ," said Pat. "Oi
troied thot phoneyweight business in
my grocery sthore lasht year , and Oi
losht money by ut."

"How so ? Did you get found out ?"

asked his friend.
"No , sorr," returned Pat. "Oi made

the mistake of fillin' me weights wid
lead , so thot ivery mon thot came to
me for wan pound of sugar got twinty-
three ounces to the pound.-Harper's
Weekly.

DISTEMPER-
In all its forms among all ages of horses ,

as well as dogs , cured and others in same
stable: prevented from having the disease
with SPOH 'S DISTEMPER CURE.
Every bottle guaranteed. Over 600,000
bottles sold last year $ .50 and 100. Any
good druggist or :send to manufacturers.
Agents wanted. Spohn :Medical Co. , Spec.
Contagious Disea" " -* , Goshen , Ind.

Not Responsible.
Nurse-What[ that dirty mark on-

r
your leg, . Master. . Frank ?

Frank-Harold kicked me.
Nurse-Well , go

.
at once and wash-

it. . . off. ; y-

FrankWhy
, , .

'

.*
'

? ' It wasn't me what
did it !-Punch.

TRY MURINE EYE REMEDY-
for Red , ..Weak , Weary , Watery Eyes
and Granulated Eyelids. Murine Doesn't
Smart-Soothes Eye Pain. Druggists-
Sell Murine Eye Remedy , Liquid , 25c ,
50c , 100. Murine Eye Salve in
Aseptic Tubes , 25c , 100. Eye Books
and Eye Advice Free by Mail.

Murine Eye Remedy Co. , Chicago.

Some men try , to save money by not
'paying their debts

j

I ,
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.
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PERSONAL QUESTION. r

I
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"Say , Mister , ter decide a bet , how
often does youse eat a day ? I sez six
ceen times and Johnnie sez about
ten ! "

Uncalled For.
, "I hear the old bridge outside of
Plunkville has collapsed."

"Yes ; and the town council can't un-
derstand it.Ve had just given that
bridge a coat of paint. Why , it looked
like new. "-Louisville CourierJournal.-

Instant

.

Relief for All Eyes ,
that are irritated from dust , heat , sun or
wind , PETTJTS EYE SALVE , 25c. All
druggists or Howard Bros. , Buffalo , N. Y.

A careless philosopher says a man
never knows who his friends are un
til he hasn't any.- -
'WE SELL , GUXS AXD TRAPS CHEAP-
Buv Furs and Hides. Send for catalog 105.'N. W. Hide & Fur Minneapolis , Minn-

.If

.

in search of a close friend select-
one with a close mouth.

Mrs. tVInslotv's, Sootliinf Syrup.
For children toethiiiK. softenstnogum8rcducesin! .
tlamiuation.alla.ys oain. euros wind colic. 25ca lItt1c.

The false prophet has both eyes on
the profits.

- - - ----- --

WI L. DOUGLAS
HAND-SEWED SHOES /

?ROC _ SS I

MEN'S S2.00 , 2.50 , 3.00 , 3.50UX), S5.QO

WOMENs250S3S3.504 'BOYS' 2.00 , 2.50 &, 3.00 .

I

'THE STANDARD < : r''
FOR 3O YEARS
They are absolutely ,mostpopularandbestshoes

. !for the in America. ' ) .price
, .

.,.They are the leaders every-
. ; "

"

where because they hold , '

"their shape , fit better, ::0.r.'fI:

look better and wear lon'W,

ger than other . '( :4
They are positively the .W'r. . _
most economical shoes for you to buy. W. L.
Douglas name and the retail price are stamped-
on the bottom-value guaranteed.-
TAKE

. <

NO SUBSTITUTE ! If yonr dealer
cannot supply you write for Mail Order Catalog

W. L. DOUGLAS , Brockton.l\b.a. ,_--4- - - -

The Wretchedness-
of Constipation
Can quickly be overcome by

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS.

Purely vegetable-act suran-genlly on the QTE
,

liver. Cure P ' ITTLE
Biliousness-
Head

, IVERP-
ILLS.- .

ache ,
Dtzzr- .**- jr tc-

ness
*

, and Indigestion. They do their duty
Small Pill Small Dose 'Small Price. /
Genuine murtbcai Signature

,
r

$?z2 + j
- ,

IF YOU WANT THE BEST BTTT A

MARSEILLES GRAIN ELEVATORA-

SK TOUT. LOCAL DEALEE Oil

John Deere Plow Company , Omaha
. - -EII'' 111

Allen's UIcerine5alrccuresChronlcUlcorslions
UlcersSerofMonsUleers.YarlcoseUleers1 .

-
rlolent Uleersnlercurlal UlcersWLtte Stye-
Ing,311lkLeg.FeverSoresallotd.om.

:.
. I"oslO"1"

rollurellrma1110e. JIALLENDeptA7St.Pau1311II9 ,
_ .- - - --

If alllctedxltushhef
[ Thompson's Eyi Waltr-. - - - - . - _-. . .- -- - - - - -

W. N. U. , SIOUX CITY , NO. 42-1910
. .- - - - - - -
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II For Infants and Children
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he
Ct , Always Bought

i . ALCOHOL-3 PER CENT

$, AlegetabtePreparation for As
1

. ; 3 similating (he Food and a ulaBears .the
t ; d1nglheStomachsandBowe

I . . . SignaturePr-
omotes

:
i

estion.Cheerful-
F7 nessandllest.Containsneilher of) Opium .Morphine nor Mineral
;I

t
) NOT NAR c .OTIC s-

Rctipt '

j
cfOIdDrSAfUElPfTCffEiP-

umpkin) SII-
lAlxJ'ntt .. '

! -

ffethtUtSalls ->t y AniieSnd '
) h. trmint-

WormSttcL

.. ' $ I
tIt-

t

'
e1t

'EUiloaateSrdd .,
'

p
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. Clarifitd Suya I

l,0-

t

, '
. Winltrgrttn. 'Flm'cr. '

.

tpo perfect Remedy
'

for Constipa-
tion

¬ UJ S It-

ae
fizz ( , $our Stomach.Diarrhoea ,,

LEQ

\VormsConvulsions.Feverish-
ness,and LOSS_OF SLEEP. . For 0ver

;facsimile Signature o/
e9. . . ) J hiJY Years.-
i

.
'THE CENTAUR COMPANY .

NEW YORK. . :-
It-

tt
l yr
h ' r r
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Guaranteed under the Foodaiw :

Exact Copy of Wrapper. 4ttltoelnr < uwtsarsxm4 antrtoinom :
. . , . . -
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Temporary Heat QuicklyD-
id you ever stop to think of the many ways in which 3

perfect oil heater is of value ? If you want to sleep with your win-
dow open in winter, you can get sufficient heat from an oil heater
while you undress at night , and then turn it off. Apply a match

--1 > < _r== in the morning , when you get out of"- . -i- bed , and you have heat while you dress.
*";. t r Those who have to eat an early: ": - '

, breakfast before the stove is radiating "

1 AS
K heat can get immediate warmth from ;

; an oil heater , and then turn it off.
,

- -
I The girl who practices on the piano

: 'I' , . in a cold room in the morning. can
u have warmth from an oil heaterwhile

. she plays , and then turn it off. .

°; The member of the family who
-4 has to walk the floor on a cold win .: ,

ter's night with a restless baby can get'- ' temporary heat with an oil heater, and :

' ) '. , then turn it off. The
q '

.
e x

6
"

Absolutely smokeless and odorless ;

is invaluable in its capacity of quickly giving heat. Apply a match and it is im¬
mediately at work. It will burn for nine hours without refilling. It is safe ,
smokeless and odorless. It has a damper top and a cool handle. An indicator
always shows the amount of oil in the font.

It has an automatic-locking flame spreader which prevents the
wick from being turned high enough to smoke , and is easy to remove and drop
back so that the wick can be cleaned in an instant.

The burner body or gallery cannot become wedged , and can be quickly
unscrewed for rewicking. Finished in japan or nickel , strong , durable , well- ;
made , built for service , and yet light and ornamental.

Dealers Everywhere. If r.ot at yews icriie for desen;Nix cirsthr \

to the nearest agency cf the

Standard Oil Companylncor-
porafod( )

q

. . ,


